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MEDHA SUKTAM

This is a very pious and powerful suktam. By reciting this
suktam daily with faith, devotion and concentration we can
acquire a good and powerful memory, fame, good thoughts,
courage, wisdom, internal light, good creative energy, sound
health and we become younger not only by mind but by body
also, irrespective of our age.

Medha is the ability to understand and hold what one has learnt
through various sources. It’s not just enough to understand a
thing, one has to hold it.  On the other hand, it’s not just holding
and memorizing something without understanding.  Medha is
the ability to understand and hold it in the memory.

Many Rishis experienced that by reciting these Mantras of
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Medha Sukta, they could develop Medha Shakti. Let us learn
how to recite Medha Sukta.

After reading this lesson you will be able to:

• recite Medha Suktam;

• understand the meaning of Medha Suktam;

• understand the importance of Medha in one’s life.

May the almighty (universal form), exalted among the Vedas
and born of the essence of the Vedas, bless me with wisdom.

4.1   MEDHA SUKTAM

 OBJECTIVES
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May I be blessed with the nectar of immortality;  May my body
become active. May my tongue speaks soft;  May my ears hear
everything well.  You are the repository of Brahman, and are
hidden by the intellect. May my memory protect me.  Om peace,
peace, peace.

May the all-knowing, all-auspicious Goddess of knowledge,
be favourably minded to (us), and delighting (in us) visit us.
May we who are helplessly lost in unsuitable speech (duruktân)
(before your visit), now as the result of Your delight in us,
become enlightened, and also capable of expressing the Truth
with our heroic children or/and disciples. (1)

O Goddess of intellect! Favoured/blessed by You, one becomes
a wise, one becomes a brâhma a (the knower of Brahman)
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(brahmâ’gataúrî). Favoured by You, one obtains prosperity.
Favoured by You, one obtains manifold wealth. Being such, O
Goddess of intellect! Delight in us, and confer on us various
forms of prosperity. (2)

May Lord Indra grant us intelligence. May Goddess Saraswatî
grant us knowledge. May both the twin gods Asvins, wearing
fragrant Lotus garlands, grant us wisdom. (3)

May I also be blessed with that knowldege that the apsaras
(celestial dancers) possess, also the mental sharpness of the
gandharvas. (Bless me with) that intelligence comprising Vedic
learning and that divine intelligence, which has spread like
fragrance. (4)
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May That Goddess of intelligence who is pervasive like
fragrance (or wish-fulfilling cow), who is capable of
examining all objects, who possesses golden letters (in the
shape of the syllables of the Vedas), who is continuously
present, who is worthy to be adopted  to again and again (by
the seekers of the Truth), who possesses flavour and strength,
and who nourishes me with milk and other wealth, come to
me with joyful expression and favour me. (5)

May Agni (the Fire God) grant us intelligence, and unbroken
lineage of children and/or disciples, and the brilliance of the
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Vedic studies. May Indra (the presiding deity of all sense-
organs) grant us intelligence, unbroken lineage of children and/
or disciples, and health.  May Sûrya (the Sun) grant us
intelligence, unbroken lineage of children and/or disciples, and
courage to face all situations. (6)

peace, peace, peace everywhere

     Activities

• Recite Medha Suktam everyday

1.

INTEXT QUESTIONS  4.1
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• Recitation of  the Medha Suktam.

• Real meaning of Medha suktam.

1. Write the of Medha suktam in your own words.

4.1

1.

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNT

TERMINAL QUESTIONS

ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTINS


